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camouflage membrane with
similar solar spectrum reflectance to leaves based
on a chlorophyll and titanium dioxide composite

Ying Gao, * Yajun Chen, Yi Li, Weiqiang Liu and Beibei Lu*

To counter the hyperspectral detection under the background of vegetation, a light scattering camouflage

polyvinyl alcohol membrane containing lithium chloride, chlorophyll (Chl) and titanium dioxide (TD)

particles was developed according to the bionic principle. Based on the reflectance and transmittance of

the membrane, the optical constants of all components of the membrane were inverted via the ray

tracing model and four flux Kubelka–Munk model. Using the determined optical constants, the

reflectances of the membranes with different component contents were predicted through the model,

and the effects of TD, Chl and water contents on the reflectance of the membrane were elucidated,

respectively. Besides, a military specification of the USA in the region of 760 to 1200 nm and an

Osmanthus fragrans leaf were used as a spectrum requirement and a simulation object of the

camouflage membrane, respectively, to determine the appropriate contents of TD, Chl and water. It is

found that when the volume fractions of TD, Chl and water are 0.7%, 5% and 50%, respectively, the

0.3 mm thick membrane can not only meet the military specification but also exhibit a reflection

spectrum similar to that of the leaf with a similarity of 0.976.
1 Introduction

Hyperspectral imaging can identify the ne distinctions
between the reection spectra of a target and its background,
signicantly improving the efficiency and capability of military
reconnaissance.1,2 To achieve effective hyperspectral camou-
age of vegetation background, it is necessary to develop
a material whose reection spectrum is highly similar to that of
the leaf in the wavelength range of 400 to 2500 nm. Previous
research has pointed out that the reection spectra of green
leaves exhibit four typical characteristics in the wavelength
region of 400 to 2500 nm.3,4 A noticeable “green peak” near
550 nm is mainly due to the selective absorption of chlorophyll
(Chl).5 In the range from 680 to 1300 nm, with the signicantly
reduced absorption coefficient of Chl, the multiple reections
of leaf structure quickly dominate. Therefore, the reectance
rises sharply, forming a “red edge”, and thenmaintains at about
50%, presenting a “near-infrared plateau”.6,7 Four water
absorption bands near 980, 1200, 1450, and 1940 nm are
attributed to the selective absorption of leaf water.8–10

The selective absorptions of biochemical components in
leaves and the multiple reection processes of leaf cells deter-
mine the solar spectral reection characteristics of leaves.
According to the formation mechanism of leaf reection
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characteristics, some camouage materials have been devel-
oped to resist hyperspectral detection in the solar spectral
region. Yang et al.11 prepared a multilayer bionic leaf, which is
composed of a polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) lm encapsulating Chl,
a sealed polyvinylidene chloride bag containing water and
a piece of paper with a porous structure by simulating leaf
composition and structure. The bionic leaf exhibits spectral
reectance characteristics similar to that of the leaf, whereas, it
is difficult to be applied in practice due to its poor mechanical
property. Qin et al.12 prepared a microcapsule of Chl encapsu-
lated with hydrophilic polyurea-formaldehyde to simulate the
selective absorptions of Chl and water. Furthermore, the scat-
tering property of the microcapsule contributed to realizing the
multiple reection processes of the leaf structure. This micro-
capsule shows very similar spectral reectance characteristics to
that of the leaf, but its application is limited by the poor stability
of the material and the complex preparation process. In our
previous work,13 a hydrophilic PVA camouage coating
composed of lithium chloride (LiCl) and green pigment parti-
cles of chromium trioxide (Cr2O3) was prepared to simulate the
selective absorptions of water and Chl. In addition, the scat-
tering property of the Cr2O3 particle was helpful to realize the
multiple reection processes of the leaf structure. The Cr2O3

particle has already been used in military camouage materials
due to its Chl-like absorption in the visible region, high
stability, good migration resistance and low cost.14–16 Whereas,
it is not entirely consistent with the selective absorption char-
acteristics of Chl, which results in signicant differences
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 33743–33753 | 33743
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between the reection spectrum of these materials and that of
the leaf in the visible region.4 From the above analysis, it is
unnecessary to develop camouage materials by simulating the
complex structure of natural leaves. By adding Chl, suitable
scattering particles, and sufficient water to form a stable
material system, it is also possible to achieve the biomimetic
effect.

Based on the formation mechanism of the reection char-
acteristics of the leaf and the basis of our previous
researches,4,13,17 in this work, a light scattering camouage
hydrophilic membrane was developed. The hydrophilic PVA
membrane was used as the matrix of the camouage membrane
and LiCl was used to improve its hydrophilicity. Besides, Chl
was selected as the colorant to simulate the leaf absorption in
the visible region, and titanium dioxide (TD) particles were used
to simulate the multiple reection processes of the leaf struc-
ture. In this study, based on the four ux Kubelka–Munk (K–M)
model, the reectances of the camouage membranes with
different contents of TD, Chl and water, and different thick-
nesses were calculated. Moreover, the variations of the colli-
mated and diffuse reectances of the above membranes were
analyzed in detail. The objectives were: (1) to reveal the inu-
ence mechanisms of contents of TD, Chl and water, and
thickness on the reectance characteristics of the camouage
membrane; (2) to determine the TD, Chl and water contents of
the membrane that could achieve better camouage effect.
2 Experiment
2.1 Materials

PVA of guaranteed reagent quality and analytical pure anhy-
drous LiCl were purchased from Sinopharm Chemical Reagent
Co., Ltd; paste Chl was supplied by Zhejiang Haining Fengming
Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the specific preparation process of the cam
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Chlorophyll Co., Ltd; TD particles were purchased from
Shanghai Aladdin Biochemical Technology Co., Ltd.

2.2 Design and preparation of the camouage membrane

To prepare the camouage membrane, green natural pigment
(Chl), scattering particle (TD), and hydrophilic materials
including PVA and LiCl were selected as themain compositions.
Chl was used to simulate the selective absorption of visible light
by the leaf pigments. However, under the irradiation of light
and ultraviolet rays, reactive oxygen species can oen activate
the polyunsaturated double bonds of carbon rings in Chl, which
will lead to the degradation of Chl.18,19 To improve the photo-
stability of Chl, PVA was chosen as membrane-forming material
because of its good gas insulation performance.20 The trans-
parent membrane made by PVA can ensure the transmittance of
sunlight and the selective absorption ability of Chl. Further-
more, the PVA membrane is hydrophilic and water-retaining
due to its large amount of –OH,17,21 and the strong hygro-
scopic agent LiCl was added to the PVA membrane to ensure
a certain amount of water in the camouage membrane.22 A
combination of the PVA membrane and LiCl was used to
simulate the selective absorption of near-infrared light by leaf
water. To simulate the multiple reection processes of the loose
porous structure of leaf tissue, TD particles with high reec-
tance in the range of 400 to 2500 nm23,24 as scattering agents
were blended with PVA resin, LiCl and Chl to prepare the light
scattering camouage membrane.

The specic preparation process of the camouage
membrane is shown in Fig. 1. 9 g of PVA and 0.5 g of LiCl were
both dispersed in 90 g of deionized water and stirred at 90 °C for
about 2 hours to form a uniform PVA aqueous solution. Then,
Chl and TD were added to the solution cooled to room
temperature and stirred for about 1 hour to form a uniform
ouflage membrane.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Table 1 TD and Chl contents in the membrane with 9 g of PVA

Name Number TD (g) Chl (g) Thickness (mm)

M-PVA 1# — — 0.18
CM-Chl 2# — 0.2 0.25
CM-TD 3# 0.1 — 0.30
CM-Chl/TD 4# 0.06 0.15 0.45

5# 0.1 0.2 0.27
6# 0.2 0.3 0.30
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casting solution. Aer standing and defoaming, the casting
solution was spread in a culture dish and placed in the dark at
room temperature for natural drying. Finally, the preparation of
the camouage membrane was completed aer the majority of
the water in the casting solution had evaporated into the air. As
shown in Fig. 1, four types of membranes were prepared, and
their compositions are given in Table 1.

2.3 Characterization

The hemispherical transmittance relative to air for an incidence
angle of zero, and the hemispherical reectance relative to
a reference standard for an incidence angle of eight were
measured by a Shimadzu Solidspec-3600 spectrophotometer.
The actual transmittance, Tmes, and reectance, Rmes, of the
sample can be calculated by:

Tmes = Tr,mes × Tr (1)

Rmes = Rr,mes × Rr (2)

where Tr,mes and Rr,mes are the transmittance and reectance of
the sample recorded by the spectrophotometer, Tr is the trans-
mittance of air, which can be regarded as 1, Rr is the reectance
of the reference standard, which has been corrected before
taking the measurement. Besides, the morphology of M-PVA,
CM-Chl/TD and TD particles were measured with a eld emis-
sion scanning electron microscopy (SUPRA55) and the SEM
images are shown in Fig. 2. It can be seen that both M-PVA and
CM-Chl/TD exhibit dense structures, indicating that the
embedded Chl and TD particles do not alter the dense structure
of the membrane. Fig. 2c indicates that the TD particles are
approximately spherical. Furthermore, the particle diameter
Fig. 2 SEM images of (a) M-PVA, (b) CM-Chl/TD and (c) TD particles.

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
distribution of the TD particles could be statistical analyzed
based on the SEM image, and the result is shown in the illus-
tration of Fig. 2c. It is found that the distribution curve
approximately follows the normal.
3 Radiative transport model
3.1 Four ux K–M model

The camouage membrane is a translucent medium containing
the uniform distribution of TD particles. Fig. 3 is a schematic
diagram of the radiative transport of the camouage membrane
with a thickness of Z. When the collimated light is incident
upon the surface z = 0 of the camouage membrane, a portion
of the collimated light is reected at the interface between the
air and the membrane, and the remainder penetrates the inte-
rior of the membrane. Aer being scattered and absorbed in the
membrane, the rest reaches the bottom surface z = Z of the
membrane and is reected at the interface between the
membrane and the air again. Notably, the collimated light
scattered by the TD particles is transformed into diffuse one
which also suffers multiple absorptions and scatterings in the
membrane, and interface reections at the membrane surfaces
z = 0 and z = Z. As a result, the total reected radiation is the
sum of the interface reection radiation of the collimated
incident light at the surface z = 0, and the radiations of the
collimated and diffuse radiation uxes in the membrane
transmitted through the surface z = 0. The total transmitted
radiation is the sum of the radiations of the collimated and the
diffuse radiation uxes in the membrane transmitted through
the surface z = Z.

The four ux K–Mmodel can describe the above process and
the total reectance, R, and total transmittance, T, of the
membrane, can be described by the following equations:4

R = Rc + Rd = (qc,R + qd,R)/I
0
c = [rcI

0
c + (1 − rc)q

n
c(0)]/

I0c + (1 − rd)q
n
d(0)/I

0
c (3)

T = Tc + Td = (qc,T + qd,T)/I
0
c = (1 − rc)q

p
c(Z)/

I0c + (1 − rd)q
p
d(Z)/I

0
c (4)

where Rc and Rd are the collimated and diffuse reectances, qc,R
and qd,R are the collimated and diffuse reection radiations,
I0c is the incident radiation of the collimated light, rc and rd are
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 33743–33753 | 33745



Fig. 3 Schematic diagram of the radiative transport through the camouflage membrane.
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the interface reection coefficient for the collimated and diffuse
lights, qnc (0) and qnd(0) are the collimated and diffuse radiation
uxes in the membrane propagating along the negative direc-
tion at surface z = 0, Tc and Td are the collimated and diffuse
transmittances, qc,T and qd,T are the collimated and diffuse
transmitted radiations, qpc(Z) and qpd(Z) are the collimated and
diffuse radiation uxes in the membrane propagating along the
positive direction at surface z = Z, respectively. The solving
processes of R and T have been described in detail in our
previous work.4 Among the above parameters,
qnc (0), q

n
d(0), q

p
c(Z) and qpd(Z) are functions of total absorption

coefficient, k, and total scattering coefficient, s, of the
membrane. Therefore, R and T calculated via the four ux K–M
model are functions of rc, rd, k, and s.
Fig. 4 Cgap/l of the membranes containing different ftd.
3.2 Parameter inversion and reectance forward calculation

The methods calculated rc and rd by Fresnel's law have been
described in detail in our previous work.4 It should be noted
that the refractive index, n, used to calculate rc and rd is not
static, but varies with the constituent in the membrane and can
be calculated by:

n =
P

fini (5)

where fi and ni are the volume fraction and refractive index of
composition i, respectively. Considering that both the volume
fractions of Chl and TD particles are relatively small, n mainly
depends on the PVA matrix membrane and water absorbed by
the membrane, and eqn (5) can be simplied as:
33746 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 33743–33753
n = npfp + nwfw (6)

where fp and fw are the volume fractions of the PVA matrix
membrane and water absorbed by the membrane, np and nw are
the refractive indexes of the PVA matrix membrane and water,
respectively.

Before calculating k and s, it is necessary to determine
whether the particles in the membrane scatter radiation inde-
pendently. A criterion for independent scattering of the TD
particles is described by:25
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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Cgap

�
l ¼ 2na=l�

�
0:905�

ffiffiffiffiffi
ftd

3
p �. ffiffiffiffiffi

ftd
3
p

. 0:3 (7)

where Cgap is the distance between adjacent particles, l is the
wavelength, n is the refractive index of the membrane which is
between 1.48–1.52,26 and it is taken as 1.48 in this formula, a is
the TD particle radius, which is 101 nm as described in Section
2.3, ftd is the volume fraction of the TD particles. According to
eqn (7), the calculation results of Cgap/l of the membrane with
different ftd are shown in Fig. 4. It can be seen that all the values
of Cgap/l of the membrane with ftd below 1.5% are above 0.3,
indicating that the TD particles scatter radiation independently.
Therefore, the absorption and scattering coefficients of the TD
particles in the membrane should linearly increase with
increased ftd, and k and s can be calculated by the following
formulas:

k = fpkp + fchlkchl + ftdktd + fwkw (8)

s = ftdstd (9)

where kp, kchl, kw and ktd are the absorption coefficients of the
PVA matrix membrane, Chl, water, and TD particles, std is the
scattering coefficient of the TD particles, fchl is the volume
fraction of the Chl in the membrane.

Note that among the above parameters, the volume fraction
can be determined according to the mass ratio and density of
each composition, nw and kw can be derived from the litera-
ture,27 whereas, the remaining parameters need to be obtained
through model inversion. Fig. 5 shows the schematic of
parameter inversion and reectance forward calculation of the
membrane. Two models were used for parameter inversion in
this work. One is the ray tracing model4 applicable to
Fig. 5 Schematic of parameter inversion and reflectance forward calcu

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
compositions without scattering characteristics including PVA
matrix membrane and Chl, and another is the four ux K–M
model applicable to scattering particles, i.e., TD particles. Three
steps were required to complete the parameter inversion.
Firstly, based on the measured R and T of M-PVA, np and kp were
inversed by using the ray tracing model. Aer that, based on the
measured R and T of CM-Chl, and the known parameters np, kp,
fp and fchl, kchl was inversed by using the ray tracing model.
Furthermore, based on themeasured R and T of CM-TD, and the
known parameters np, kp, fp and ftd, ktd and std were inversed by
using the four ux K–M model. Fig. 6 shows the inversed
parameters and the optical constants of water. The reectance
of the camouage membrane can be forward calculated based
on the inversed parameters, the known optical constants of
water, and the volume fraction of each composition. As can be
seen, the relationships between the technological parameters
and spectral features of the camouage membrane are estab-
lished with the formulas. The technological parameters include
the refractive index, absorption coefficient, scattering coeffi-
cient and volume fraction of each composition. The spectral
features include solar spectrum reectance and transmittance
of the camouage membrane.
4 Results and discussion
4.1 Model validation

The measured and calculated reectances of all samples in
Table 1 are shown in Fig. 7. A good agreement between the
calculated reectance and the experimental one can be found,
and the correlation coefficients between them of all samples are
above 0.99. It is worth noting that in the wavelength range of
water absorption bands, there is an error between the calculated
lation of the camouflage membrane.

RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 33743–33753 | 33747



Fig. 6 (a) Refractive indexes and (b) absorption coefficients of M-PVA and water,27 (c) absorption coefficient of Chl, (d) absorption and scattering
coefficients of TD particle.
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reectance and the experimental one. This may be because
there is still some amount of water in the membrane aer
drying treatment, resulting in a higher calculated reectance in
the corresponding wavelength range. In the following sections,
to eliminate the inuence of thickness on the reectance of the
membrane, the 0.3 mm thick membrane was taken as a sample
for calculation and the effects of TD, Chl and water contents on
the reectance of the camouage membrane were discussed. In
addition, the effect of thickness on the reectance of the cam-
ouage membrane also was analyzed.

4.2 Effect of TD content on reectance

Fig. 8a shows the calculated reectance of M-PVA, calculated
reectances of the CM-TD samples with ftd ranging from 0.1%
to 1% and the measured reectance of an Osmanthus fragrans
leaf, respectively. As can be seen, in the wavelength range of 350
to 1100 nm, the reectance of M-PVA is maintained at about
10%; in the wavelength range of 1100 to 2500 nm, because the
hydrophilic M-PVA contains water, its reection spectrum
appears water absorption bands at 1480 and 1950 nm, respec-
tively. Compared with M-PVA, in the range of 350 to 430 nm, the
33748 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 33743–33753
reectance of CM-TD increases sharply; in the range of 430 to
2500 nm, the reectance is higher, and the absorption intensity
in the water absorption band regions is more obvious.

Based on kP, ktd and std, the formation of the reection
characteristics of CM-TD can be elucidated. As shown in Fig. 6b
and d, in the range of 350 to 430 nm, kP is nearly zero, ktd
decreases sharply, whereas, std increases sharply, which leads to
a sharp increase in the reectance of CM-TD. In the range of 430
to 1100 nm, kP and ktd are almost zero, and std decreases but
remains at a high level, indicating that the scattering of TD
particles is dominant and helps the reectance of CM-TD
maintain a high value forming the inclined “near-infrared
plateau”. In the range of 1100 to 2500 nm, kP presents absorp-
tion peaks at 1200, 1480 and 1950 nm, ktd is nearly zero and std
is decreased but still above 300 mm−1. This indicates that the
selective absorption of the PVA membrane and the scattering of
TD particles contribute to the formation of the obvious water
absorption bands of CM-TD.

In the previous research, we found that the U.S. MII-PRF-
53134 spectral channel could summarize the “red edge” and
“near-infrared plateau” characteristics of the leaves.4 In this
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 7 Measured and calculated reflectances of the samples.

Fig. 8 (a) Calculated reflectances of CM-TD (thickness is 0.3 mm)with
different ftd ranging from 0.1% to 1%, (b) correlation coefficients
between the spectral reflectances of the CM-TD with ftd ranging from
0.5% to 0.7% and the Omanthus fragrans leaf.
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work, the spectral channel in the region of 760 to 1200 nm was
used as a criterion to determine ftd, because the main compo-
nent affecting the “near-infrared plateau” characteristic of the
camouage membrane are TD particles. As shown in Fig. 8a,
when ftd is in the range of 0.5% to 0.7%, the reectance of the
CM-TD in the wavelength range of 760 to 1200 nm is within the
spectral channel, which meets the basic requirements of vege-
tation background camouage. Furthermore, the correlation
coefficients in the wavelength range of 750 to 2500 nm between
the reection spectra of the above three CM-TD samples and
that of the Osmanthus fragrans leaf taken as a simulation target
were calculated and the results are shown in Fig. 8b. It can be
seen that the correlation coefficient increases with increased ftd,
and remains around 0.97.

As shown in Fig. 8a, the calculated reectance of CM-TD
gradually increases with the increase of ftd. To further analyze
the effect of ftd on CM-TD reectance, Rc and Rd of the above
CM-TD samples were calculated as shown in Fig. 9a and b,
respectively. It can be seen that, as ftd increases, in the wave-
length range of 430 to 2500 nm, Rc decreases and gradually
approaches rc shown in Fig. 9a, which is due to the enhanced
scattering. Correspondingly, the diffuse light converted by the
collimated light increases. In addition, during the propagation
of the diffuse light in the CM-TD, more diffuse light is back-
scattered to the surface z = 0 of CM-TD due to the increased
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
scattering, which leads to the increase of Rd, as shown in Fig. 9b.
Comparing Rc and Rd, it can be concluded that Rd is the main
contributor to R, therefore, the changing trend of R with ftd is
consistent with that of Rd.

4.3 Effect of Chl content on the reectance

Based on the conclusion of Section 4.2, the 0.3 mm thick CM-
Chl/TD with ftd equal to 0.7% was taken as a sample for calcu-
lation, and the reectances of the CM-Chl/TD with fchl ranging
from 1% to 10%, respectively, were calculated through the four
ux K–M model as shown in Fig. 10a. Besides, the calculated
reectance of CM-TD with ftd equal to 0.7% is also shown in
Fig. 10a. It can be seen that compared with the CM-TD, the
reectance of CM-Chl/TD is signicantly reduced in the visible
region, and presents a “green peak” around 585 nm. The above
phenomenon is attributed to the strong absorptions of violet
light (350 to 450 nm) and red light (620 to 700 nm), and rela-
tively weak absorption of blue-green light by Chl as shown in
Fig. 6c. In addition, the absorption coefficient of Chl in the red-
light region reaches the maximum at 672 nm, then drops
sharply and approaches zero near 800 nm. Therefore, the
reection spectrum of CM-Chl/TD presents a reection valley
near 672 nm, then rises sharply, and forms a “red edge” in the
range of 672 to 800 nm.
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 33743–33753 | 33749



Fig. 9 (a) Calculated collimated reflectances and (b) calculated diffuse
reflectances of CM-TD with different ftd (thickness is 0.3 mm).

Fig. 10 (a) Calculated reflectances of CM-Chl/TD with fchl ranging
from 1%–10% (thickness is 0.3 mm, and ftd is 0.7%), (b) correlation
coefficients between the reflectances of the above CM-Chl/TD
samples and the Omanthus fragrans leaf.
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In conclusion, the selective absorptions of Chl and water,
and the strong scattering of TD particles contribute to the
reection spectrum of CM-Chl/TD showing the characteristics
of “green peak”, “red edge”, “near-infrared plateau” and water
absorption bands. In our previous work, the reection spectrum
of a bionic membrane with Cr2O3 as colorant also exhibits the
four basic characteristics mentioned above, as shown in
Fig. 10a, whereas there are signicant differences compared
with that of the leaf.4 A redundant reection peak appears at
409 nm; the starting position of the “red edge” shis to
a shorter wavelength; the slope of the “red edge” is smaller.
Compared with the bionic membrane, CM-Chl/TD exhibits
more similar reection characteristics to the leaf in the visible
region; the starting position of the “red edge” is consistent with
that of the leaf; the slope of the “red edge” is closer to that of the
leaf. Notably, in the “near-infrared plateau” region, std
decreases with the increased wavelength, resulting in the
reection spectrum of CM-Chl/TD inclining and differing from
that of the leaf.

It can be seen from Fig. 6b–d that in the visible region,
compared with other constituents, the absorption of Chl is
dominant. Consequently, the calculated reectance of the CM-
Chl/TD decreases with the increase of fchl within the corre-
sponding wavelength range as shown in Fig. 10a. The correla-
tion coefficients in the wavelength range of 300 to 2500 nm
33750 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 33743–33753
between the reection spectra of the above CM-Chl/TD samples
and that of the Osmanthus fragrans leaf were calculated, and the
results are shown in Fig. 10b. It can be seen that the correlation
coefficient increases with increased fchl for fchl below 5%;
whereas it decreases slightly for fchl above 5%, but still main-
tains above 0.95.

4.4 Effect of water content on the reectance

Based on the conclusion of Section 4.3, the 0.3 mm thick CM-
Chl/TD with ftd and fchl equal to 0.7% and 5%, respectively,
was taken as a sample for calculation. Fig. 11 shows the
reectances of the above CM-Chl/TD with fw ranging from 0% to
50% calculated through the four ux K–Mmodel. It is seen that
the reectance changes little in the range of 300 to 1200 nm,
whereas gradually decreases in the water absorption bands.

The increased fw affects the reectance of the camouage
membrane in two aspects, i.e., k increases in the wavelength
range of water absorption bands due to the higher kw compared
with kp; besides, n decreases over the whole wavelength region
due to the lower nw compared with np. The increase in k leads to
more light being absorbed by the membrane and the attenua-
tion of reection radiation in the wavelength region of water
absorption bands. Whereas, the decrease in n of the membrane
results in changes in the interface reection coefficients, which
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 11 Calculated reflectances of CM-Chl/TD (thickness is 0.3mm, ftd
and fchl are 0.7% and 5%, respectively) with fw ranging from 0% to 50%.

Paper RSC Advances
affects the reection radiation throughout the entire wave-
length range. Assuming kw is equal to zero to eliminate the
inuence of k, the parameters including rc, rd, Rc, Rd and R of
Fig. 12 (a) Calculated interface reflection coefficients, (b) collimated refl
Chl/TD samples with kw equal to zero and different refractive indexes (t

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
the CM-Chl/TD under different refractive indexes caused by the
change of fw were calculated and are shown in Fig. 12a–d. As can
be seen from Fig. 12a, both rc and rd gradually decrease with the
increase of fw. In the term of Rc shown in Fig. 12b, as described
in Section 4.2, Rc is approximate to rc for ftd is 0.7%, therefore,
the changing trend of Rc with refractive index is consistent with
that of rc, i.e., Rc of the CM-Chl/TD decreases with the increased
fw. As far as Rd is concerned shown in Fig. 12c, according to eqn
(3), the decrease of rd leads to the increase of Rd, consequently,
Rd increases with the increase of fw. These results indicate that
the attenuation of Rc and the enhancement of Rd cancel each
other out, and therefore R is approximately invariant, as shown
in Fig. 12d. It can be concluded that there is little effect of the
refractive index varying with fw on R of the CM-Chl/TD over the
whole wavelength range. Accordingly, within the wavelength
range of the water absorption bands, R of CM-Chl/TD decreases
with an increase in fw, mainly attributed to a signicant increase
in k.

Fig. 13 shows the correlation coefficients between the spec-
tral reectances of the above CM-Chl/TD samples and the
Osmanthus fragrans leaf. It can be seen that the correlation
ectances, (c) diffuse reflectances and (d) total reflectances of the CM-
hickness is 0.3 mm, ftd and fchl are 0.7% and 5%, respectively).

RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 33743–33753 | 33751



Fig. 13 Correlation coefficients between the reflectances of the CM-
Chl/TD samples (thickness is 0.3 mm, ftd and fchl are 0.7% and 5%,
respectively) containing different fw and the Omanthus fragrans leaf.
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coefficient increases with increased fw, and reaches 0.976 for fw
equal to 50%. In our previous work,17 fw of the PVAmembrane is
controlled by LiCl. The higher the LiCl content, the more water
the membrane absorbs from the ambient air in the same
Fig. 14 (a) Calculated reflectances and (b) calculated transmittances
of the dry CM-Chl/TD (ftd = 0.7%, fchl = 5%) with different thicknesses.
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environment. In summary, fw of CM-Chl/TD can be adjusted by
changing the content of LiCl. Therefore, the reection charac-
teristics of CM-Chl/TD within the wavelength range of water
absorbtion bands can be adjusted to improve the camouage
performance under vegetation background.
4.5 Effect of thickness on the reectance

The calculated reectances and transmittances of dry CM-Chl/
TD (ftd = 0.7%, fchl = 5%) with different thicknesses are
shown in Fig. 14. As shown in Fig. 14a, in the range of 800 to
1400 nm, due to the strong scattering and weak absorption of
CM-Chl/TD, as the thickness increases, more light is back-
scattered and the reectance increases. At the residual wave-
length ranges, both the scattering and absorption of CM-Chl/TD
are not zero. As the thickness increases, the enhancement of
reected radiation caused by backscattering and the attenua-
tion of that due to absorption cancel out each other, resulting in
little change in reectance. Notably, as shown in Fig. 14b, CM-
Chl/TD with thickness of 3 mm is nearly opaque and can hide
the spectral signature of a target underneath. Whereas, the
reectance of the 3 mm thick CM-Chl/TD exceeds the upper
limit of the military specication in the range of 800 to 1400 nm
signicantly. It is worth noting that the reectance of CM-Chl/
TD in the corresponding wavelength region is also affected by
ftd as described in Section 4.2. Therefore, it is necessary to
comprehensively consider the inuence of thickness and ftd on
the reectance of CM-Chl/TD in the range of 800 to 1400 nm.
5 Conclusion

A camouage membrane composed of hydrophilic material,
Chl and TD particles was prepared, and the inuence mecha-
nisms of TD, Chl and water on the reectance characteristics of
the camouage membrane were analyzed. The results show that
in the range from 430 to 2500 nm, the absorption coefficient of
TD is almost zero, and the scattering process is dominant,
resulting in higher reectance of CM-TD compared with that of
M-PVA, which is conducive to the formation of the “near-
infrared plateau” feature. Under the scattering effect of TD, the
light in the membrane undergoes more absorption by Chl and
water, resulting in CM-Chl/TD showing the characteristics of
the “green peak”, “red edge” and water absorption bands
similar to those of the leaf. In addition, by increasing the LiCl
content to improve water absorption capacity, the characteristic
of water absorption bands of CM-Chl/TD can become more
obviously. When the volume fractions of TD, Chl and water are
0.7%, 5% and 50%, respectively, the 0.3 mm thick CM-Chl/TD
exhibits a reection spectrum with a similarity of 0.976 to the
Osmanthus fragrans leaf. Furthermore, when optimizing the
reectance of the camouage membrane in the region of “near-
infrared plateau”, it is necessary to comprehensively consider
the effects of thickness and ftd.
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